
rich, healthful 
Ipcned fruit grown

eaneet of all fruits. 
“Sunkist" pickers . 
ves while at work, 
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5 dozen.
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ISSO»!**
standing the homely girl may be bet- pleasing physical *ttrîc‘ °."*k h 
ter fitted for he coveted position than though 1 work herd and think roar* 

This condition obtain, of my peraonal appearance, aa It la 
one of the tools which I uee In w 
art, yet I am better pleased when some 
one telle mo that I have Interpreted 
a great emotion or made visible tne 
motive by dramatic action.

Some men seem to think that kll 
they have to do le to eay pretty th nge 
to a woman to gain her Interest In 
themselves. If they can only realise 
how lick and tired moat women get 
of these eame compliments over and 
over again the would takc a llttle 
thought and be original In their flat-
tery. Every woman of brains Ukes a 
well-turned compliment tor the wit 
there Is in It, even when she knows 
the men Is stretching the truth a ill- 
tie, but the mere iteration and reiter- 

"you are beautiful In red, or 
■ blue" (or “whatever color 

you may be wearing at the time) Is 
nauseating to sane-minded women.

ONE LAST WORD—If you 
arc neither truthful nor witty you 
should avoid flattery.

Ill tUlMVMil tiUiiliVII
Regd.

If Yon Are Planning 
A New Spring Coal tile beauty, 

often in my profession, and, although 
I consider beauty a kind of fifth 
wheel to the coach of an actress, yet 
the pretty actress is apt to arrive 

er than the brainy one who has 
physical

can keep up to the mark of success 
without brains.

A very famous man has said: “Com
pliment a brainy woman upon her 
beauty aiid a beauty upon her brains." 
I am quite sure that most pretty wo-, 

get very'tired of being told of

f
The Saint Monica's Catholic Ladles 

Benefit Society is an organization es
tablished '.n the fall of 1911 for the 
manifold purpose of alleviating the 
wants and sufferings »f the needy and | 
assisting in such philanthropic works! 
as tend to the relief of humanity. 
Commencing with a membership of 
under sixty, the Society now numbers 
about 138.

or Suit or Skirt, be sure to have it of ‘'Cravenette” 
(Regd) Showerproofed Cloth.
"Cimvenette" (Regd) Showerproofed fabric» have 
two advantages possessed by no other doth.

\ First—they are absolutely showerproof—proofed
\ by the wonderful “Cravedette" process.

Second—they are light and porous— 
allowing the air to circulate freely, 
yet keeping the inner clothing dry on 
very wet days.
•Cravenette" (Regd) Showerproofed 
garments come ip a Urge variety of 
attractive pattern» and color schemes, 
suitable for sldrts, jackets and coats.

You can get genuine “Cravenette'’ (Regd) Shower
proofed garments in the newest styles for men, 
women and children — or you can buy the shower
proofed doth and have garments made at a tailor's. 
All genuine “Cravenette" (Regd) Showerproofed 
germent» and cloth bear the trademark shown above. 
Look for it whenever yon buy.
If you cannot obtain goods, write

Craoenette Co.

attractions. No actress

\
y kY

Ï men
their attractions.

If you sincerely think a woman 
looks well itell her so but do not toll 
her that she Is attractive, or fascin
ating, or beautiful just because you 
think she would like to hear it. The 
thing most women like best in a man 
is sincerity, and I sometimes think 
tliat sincerity1- Is the thing men like 

Women like frattk-

, ; v The Society Is governed by a sim
ple and concise constitution and ap
points yearly a president, two \ice- 
presidents, treasurer, secretary, and 
six additional ladies are appointed to 
form a Board of Management.

The present Off leers are: president, 
Mrs. James Dever; first vice-president, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; second vice pres
ident, Mrs. Jas. H. Doody; treasurer, 
Miss Marion Hogan, - secretary, Miss 
Amelia Haley. Regular business-meet
ings arc held on the first Monday of 
each month.

The particular works of the Society 
are capably handled by the following 
committees, charity committee, sew
ing committe and immigration com 
mittee.

On the charity committee there are 
two representatives from each Catho
lic parish in the city. These ladies 
with the co-operations of their
Convenor and the approval of the So
ciety, are empowered to give assis
tance to the cases under their charge 
in the way of food, clothiug etc. Spec
ial care and attention is always be
stowed where illness exists, or in the 
case of old age. Each year at the 

, minred Christmas Season a special donation Slice of toast, eggs, cold mincea q{ monfty awarded t0 the society
ham or tongue, h -lkH to the charity committee for the dls-

Separate the whUwJtom the >Olka trlbutI(m bounteo„s Christmas
of the egp. beat the wbltee to 1 «un baakels Thjs yeer sixteen families
froth, and lay the ï0ll^ a«lde Have ,h recipients 0f lovely cheery
ready slices of toast made from slices buke(a wMch brought happln 
of bread cut rather thick. Put a lay U]e hear,„ of tlle parent* and
er of minced ham tong e £ wcre a aour(.e of real Christmas joy to
then p ie a portlon ot th. stiffly beat ^ ||t(]e one9
cn white Of egg on this Make a u ^ ^ conlributed ye»rly
pression In ‘he conter oMt aa” t0 the Home for Incurables, and this
the yolk Into this. Season with s It tQ fhe st lo6ll Association for
and pepper “d bake Just .“juments the Prevention of Tuberculosis and

Auxm,,rr or ,he sra"
dish, and only a very small amount of a(ternoon from Oc
the meat is required. tobor until the end of April, weekly

sewings are held for the poor. The 
attendance at the sewings has largely 
increased and in consequence a greats 
er amount of. work has been accom
plished, many comfortable and use- 
ful garments being completed and 
tributed

Interesting literary lectures have 
been delivered this winter at the 
sewings, proving to be an attractive 
and successful feature.

The financial support of the society 
is secured solely from the member
ship fees, and from the proceeds of 
one annual public entertainment usu
ally held in the form of a bridge.

In September 1912 the society form
ed » Guild know aa St. Monica's Girls 
Guild.

Tit ere are about fort y y< 
on the membership roll of 
Their work is amongst the children 
who are brought together each week 
and through the kindness and indus
try of young ladies of the Guild are 
taught ‘plain sewing, and given use
ful and practical talks on cleanliness 
and cooking. Surprising results have 
been obtained from some of the chil
dren who have learned to cut and 
sew very useful garments. Everything 
that renders the Guild attractive for 
the children is planned, and carried 
out by the members. At each meet
ing of the children refreshments are 

Miss Katherin-e Cotter is the

m3By Billie Burke.
THE FIRST WORD—Almost every 

woman equal and respected to being 
placed upon a pedestal and worship-

I think every 
into the world 
whether as an artist or a business 
woman, wishes at times that men 
would be more chary of their compil

ation of
green, or

least In a woman.
ness in the other sex when It. cuts 
deep Into their self-conceit. They long 
so intensely to be treated as equals 
that they are perfectly willing to take

woman who goes out 
to earn her living,

JUST

Easter Time Is The Time To Eat Eggs31

•wrsssrsWtts
Place, cut side up. on a serving dish 
and surround with brown gravy or to- 
mato sauce.

e-^nssiBLY no single article of These can be baked 1n tndlvdual 
P food is capable of greater variety dishes and In queb case will, natur- 
1 of service than the egg, and yet ally, be easier to serve.
other’than’ boUetTcr^frfed^s^rambled! Egg. w„h Broiled Tom»,,.,

or poached, with occasional variety 
inthe form of an omelet.

Spanish Scrambled Eggs.
1 sweet red pepper, 1 teaspoon chop

ped onion, 6 eggs, 1 tablespoon butter,
' cup tomato pulp, 1-2 cup stock, salt 
and pepper, l tablespoon grated 
cheese.

Chop the pepper finely, rejecting all 
the seeds; chop the onion finely also 
and cook both In the butter for two 
minutes.

Have ready for tomato pulp, using 
fresh tomatoes in their season and 
the thickest part of canned tomatoes 
when the fresh ones are not obtain
able. Add thist o the mixture already 
In the saucepan and cook five min
utes longer.

Beat the eggs, yolks and whites to
gether, and add the stock and sea
soning of salt and pepper to them.
Stir into the hot sauce and cook to a 
soft scramble, stirring in at the last 
moment the grated cheese. Serve 
on this lices of buttered toast.

Montre*!, P;Q«P. O. Box 1934.y
Slice of tomato, salt and pepper, 

béarnaise sauce or cream sauce, eggs- 
Select firm -tomatoes; cut into thick 

slices without peeling, and brail eith- 
tbe broiler in a gas range 

or in a close-meshed broiler over a 
clean fire. Allow one slice of tomato 
to each service. In the meantime 
carefully poach one egg for each slice 
of tomato, trim neatly and lay the 

the tomaito on the serving dish. 
Pour cream sauce or 

sauce over all and serve at once. When 
fresh tomatoes can not be obtained, 
take the most perfect ones from a 
can of whole tomatoes, put a little but
ter on the slices and bake in a hot 

instead of broiling the slices.

A Good Breakfast
For Five Cents

MB * tn twNMIkf Cwpm, LWIN,Nested Eggs.

er under

THEThe food that supplies the greatest amount 
of digestible nutriment at smallest cost is

negg on
ORIGINALBéarnaise

ANDijiSHREDDED ONLY

GENUINE
BewareScotch Eggs.

3 bard cooked eggs, egg and bread 
crumbs, 1-2 pound sausage meat. 3 
tablespoons breed crums, trying tat, 
gravy or tomato sauce

Let the eggs be thoroughly hard 
cooked. Remove the shells and see 
that the eggs areet horonghly dry.

Sason the sausage meat and add to 
It three tebleapoonfuis of bread crums, 
together with a generous seasoning 
of salt and pepper.

Take one-third of this mixture and 
over one of the eggs with it, trying to 
get it of even thickness all over the
C8\Vhen all are coated, brush them ov
er with beaten egg, then roll in stale 
bread crums and fry golden brown in 
deep trying fait. The fat must be as 
hot as tor fdying croquettes or other 
foods which have been once cooked 
and which only need reheating but in 
view of the fact that the sausaee meat 
is raw, the fat should be cool enough 
to allow of this being well done before

Filipino Eggs.WHEAT OfSlice ot toast, strips of green pep
per. seasoning, slices of broiled ham 
or bacon, eggs.

Have the slices ot ham or bacon cut 
very ithin and broiled delicately. Keep 
these hot while preparing the eggs. 
Cut the peppers into thin strips, re
move all seeds, scald the peppers and 
lay these aside also. Poach the eggs, 
in number according to the number 
of persons to be served, then dish as 
follows:" . ,, M

Trim the toast so that the slices 
and size; trim 
fit the teas:;

Imitationsdis-
BSnSSî, Soldeach week.

Swiss Eggaf on the 
Merits

f«it tablespoon butter, 4 eggs, grated 
cheese, (preferably Swiss), 3 table- 

thin cream or brown gravy,
the only breakfast cereal made in Biscuit form. I 
Contains all the body-building material in the whole I 
wheat grain made digestible by steam-cooking, I 
shredding and baking. Two Shredded Wheat Bis- I 
cuits, eaten with hpt milk and a little cream, make I 
a complete, perfect meal at a cost of four or five r 
cents. Ready-cooked, ready-to-serve.

Alwsys beet the Biscuit In oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply an the energy needed (or s hell day's work. 
Deliciously nourishing when eaten In combination with 
befced apples, stewed prunes, sliced benanae, canned or 
preserved fruits. Try toeated Triecuit, the Shredded 
Wheat wafer, for luncheon with butter, cheeee or 
marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, 
Ontario

Mc8 25tis>Mt
SHrll

spoons 
salt and pepper.

Melt the butter in a dish which will 
statid the heat of the oven, yet which 

be. sent to table—one of the fire-
of

Minard’s
Liniment.

proof earthen dishes is best, 
cheese Into the thinnest of slices and 
lay these In the dish over the butter. 
Break in the eggs, and pour the gravy 
or cream, whichever It has been de- 
elded to use. over the eggs. Season 

and sprinkle grated cheese

uniform in shape 
the bacon or ham to 
lay it on the toast, then arrange the 
strips of peppers over the ham and 
lastly place the'eggs on top of all 
Sprinkle with salt and paprika, not 
forgetting that the ham or bacon, is 
likely to be salt.

oung ladies 
the Guild.

to taste 
over the top.

Bake In a moderately hot oven just 
untllt he eggs are set. Serve at once.

—Pictorial Review.

women that are really responsible tor

Unclean houses.
Unwholesome food,
Bad plumbing.
Danger of fire,
Risk of tuberculosis and other dis-

Immoral influences of the street.
In fact, men are responsible for the 

conditions under which the children 
live, but we hold women responsible 
for the results of these conditions. If 
we hold women responsible for the 
results, must we not, in simple justice, 
let them have something to say as,to 
what these conditions shall be? There 
is one simple way of doing this. Give 
them the same means that men have, 
let. them vote. Women are by nature 
and training housekeepers. Let them 
have a hand In the city's housekeep
ing, even if they introduce an occasion
al house-cleaning.

WOMEN IN THE HOME

“NEWSIt" Mil Hill 
SUFFRAGE OUESTIIU

the

By Susan W. FitzGerald.
forever being told that the 

is in the home. Well,place of 
so be it. 
lu the
home ia not enough. 8he is a failure 
unless she does certain things for the 
home. She must make the home min
ister, as far as her moans allow, to the 
health and welfare, moral aa well as 
physical, of her family, and especially 
of her children. She, more than any
one else, is held responsible tor what

woman
But what do we expect of her 

homo? Merely to Etay In the served.
president of the Girls’ Guild.

The work of the committees con
nected with St. Monica's Society was 
enlarged considerably and the growth 
and progress of the Society is undoubt 

due to the enthusiastic interest 
by the members, as well 

as to the harmonious spirit of unity 
which has characterized the Society 
since its organizaton.

AMELIA J. HALEY.
Sect.

Standing on the street corner a few 
daya ago waiting tor a car my atten
tion waa directed to a group of nows- 
boyi standing near me. They seemed 

and 1 remarked to 
that they appeared to be having 

Presently one ot

Toronto Office: 
4# Wellington St. 

East edly 
maintainedin merry mood 

them
a very good time, 
the group said, pointing tourne of hisF

they become.
She is responsible tor the cleanliness 

of her house.
She is responsible tor the whble- 

someuess of the food.
She is responsible for the children's

health.
She, above all, is responsible for 

their morals, for their sense of truth, 
ot honesty and of decency, for what 
they turn out to be.

She can clean her own rooms, but if 
the neighbors arc allowed to live in 
filth, she cannot keep her rooms from 
being filled with bad airs and smells, 
or from being infested with vermin.

She can cook her food well, but if 
dealers are permitted to sell poor food, 
unclean milk or stale eggs, she cannot 
make the food wholesome tor her chil
dren.

She can care for her own plumbing 
and her refuse, but if the plumbing in 
the rest of the house ia unsanitary, if 
garbage accumulates and the halls and 
stairs are loft dirty, she cannot pro
tect her children from the sickness, 
and infection that these conditions 
bring.

She can take every care to avoid 
fire, but if the house has been badly 
built, if the tire escapes are insuffici
ent or not fireproof, she cannot guard 

from the horrors of be-

comrades:
“That fellow swears."

1 said, "that's a pity, there 
nice words in tho lan- 

use those ratherMOTHER OF 
SCHOOL GIRl

“Ob!"
are so many 
guage, why doesn’t ho 
than the bud ones?”

To this there was 
In a moment 1 was Informed that. 
"He " another of the number, used to 
smoite. but he doesn't now. It makes 
bim sick.” . , .

-Do you smoke?" I asked.
"No. It makes me sick too. was the

I

CASTOR IAUSTERINE John Stewart Mill.
To have a voice in choosing those 

by whom one is goverened is a means 
of self-protection due to every one. 
Under whatever conditions and within 
whatever limits men arc admitted to 

suffrage, there is not a shadow 
istiflcation for not admitting wo- 
under the same.

no response but
For Infants and Chndrta.

the Kind You Haïe Always BoughtUaitawydv

TeUs Ho w Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored Her Daugh
ter's Health.

Boars the
Signature of

the
of juT ISTERINE

J-z cleanses and 
purifie» the 
mouth and gums 
after the teeth 
have been 
brushed.

“"•Perhaps It 1b just as well, " I said, 
good for boys to Convincing to Ladies— 

This Oven Test!
"it Is not very
emThls seemed to make them thought- 
(Jtor a moment when suddenly one 
of them enquired: "Are you one of 
thobe franchise women.

•‘Franchise women?" I asked, 
i you mean? Who are they ?
“Why those women that

"What kind
of things?”

"Oh, the same

Plover, Iowa.—“From a small child 
my 13 year old daughter had female 

mm weakness. I spoke 
■ to three doctors 
■H about it and they did 
B not help her any. 
WI Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
^—jVegetable Com- 

pound had been of 
|g|j great benefit to me, 

so I decided to have 
kV her give it a trial. 

She has taken five 
bottles of the Vege
table Compound ac

cording t<) directions on the bottle and 
she is cured of this trouble. She was 
all run down when she started takinp 
the Compound and her periods did not 
come right She waa so poorly and 
weak that I often had to help her dress 
herself, but now she to regular and is 
crowing strong and healthy.'’—-Mrs. 
Martin Hblvig, Plover, Iowa.

Listerine over
comes offensive 
breath odors.

do1 want to
So that you may use less flour, we 

do what a home cook would do if she 
were in our place.

From every shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a ten 
pound sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from the flour.

We find that some samples make 
more bread and better bread than 
others. So we keep the shipment from 
which the more and better bread 
comes. The others we sell.

You save money by using Ü2iir 
\that bears this name. And y<ÿ/get 

better bread.

i r<s
"Do

Listerine is the most gener
ally useful antiseptic prepa
ration that can be prepared. 
It is sa/» and agreeable.

kind of things men

d°"The same things that men do. you 
sav Well. If women do all these 
thines men will have to stay at home 
and do the work there, you will have 
?„ do womans work, you will have
VvTlsh M‘‘"nv'e0, Stt? printed

"d rrâfmo» writhTtSTUy
of the uttie urchin as he defiantly ex
claimed: "Me wash dishes!

At Ibis point my car arrived and I 
left the group musing on tho masculine 
contempt of what ha«ibcen called w<> 
man’s work manifested all along the 

from Asquith to the newsboy on
the street^ MANNinG SKINNER.

tei>.
Alt Druggist $ Soil Lhtmrin* 

UÜWU PHARMACY. COMPANY
her children
lug maimed or killed by fire.

She can o 
her children 
Is so necessary, but if the air to laden 
with infection, with tuberculosis and 
other contagious diseases, she cannot 
protect her children from this danger.

She can send her children out for 
air and exercise, but if the conditions 
that surround them on the streets are 
immoral and degrading, she cannot 
protect them from these dangers.

Alone, she cannot make these things 
right.. Who or what, van?

The city can do it, the city govern
ment that Is elected hy the people, to 
take care of the interests of the peo-

PURITypen her windows to give 
the air that we arc toldEVERY WOMAN

i li interested and should know^F^e*dDouoÜë

IBS®

General A*enti lor Canada.

A xx
X

XHundred» of such letter, expreuing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-

line X
ham's*Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received 
proving the reliability of this grand old

xx"Politic» Is not something apart 
from home and the babies; It is home 
and the babies."—Bernard Shaw.remedy.

If you are 111 do not drag along and 
continue to suffer day In and day out but

pi I EC|fgf
If yon want «pedal advice write tc ( R ■■■ WW 

jdla E. Plnkhem Medicine Co. (conn- com.» ointment win relieve ,traet ont» entlal) Lynn, Maas. Tosr letter wll sod aa eerttiniy cure Vm. moa roxtS
» opened, read and answered by « lg& tS
woman aad held la strict oeaâdtsco. and melt». 8c, lump lo pay postal.

ZZx z
*‘More.BreacSand Better^Bfread” 

“Better^PastryToo"
andAnd who decides what the city gov- 

ernment shall do?
First, tho officials of that govern

ment; and,
Second, those who elect them.
Do tho women elect them? No. the 

men do. So it to the men and not the v
a*

- Ü

OS, Ltd.
icotla

ease send me full 
Contest and any 

regarding Amherst

4"
lortance 
g the 
imited
Contest

uch wide spread 
heir intention ot 
id to add a number 
aware," our first In- 
ve now decided to

Hase price of ayy

rules of the contest 
ulars issued regard- 
will be immediately 
ut, fill in and mail

:

il

iu and Gerald eaoten them?" 
ven’t eaten one," replied- the 
Utly, "but"—then he remem- 
e must not be a tale bearer, 
toother," he continued, "per- 
—you’d better Just smell 
l I guess, then you’ll know all 
t!"

Ger-

I

L ■! ' i-

TOUT
id convalescence
ints in America
93
ESOME 1
»N. CANADA 29

iUPPLIEO FOR PERSONAL 
TER STREET.

X

e w

FbrColdSjSoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep itmyrir 
home and be ready for 
both internal and -X- 
ternal ills,
IN USE : OS VBAK5
25c and 50c aocrytvhcm

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., I ne.

Parsons’ Pills
relieve conttipation 

and headache
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